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Pinkerton Releases Info 
On Encampment Petitions
C/i to
o  H  >  *-î cr* cr;
Interested Students to Meet 
In Union on Tuesday, March 31
In order that every student who is interested in the 
Encampment may know what it is about and what to 
expect if he were to go, the Steering Board, headed by 
Tad Pinkerton, has released the follow ing informa­
tion :
attend. This year approximate­
ly fifty-five students will go, 
and they will be selected by the 
Steering Board. The principal 
qualifications that the Board 
will consider are (1), an over­
all interest in student affairs 
and problems, and (2), the de­
sire to ask and seek answers 
for questions relating to the 
values, obligations and demands 
of the college experience.
A. WHAT THE ENCAMPMENT 
REALLY IS
We are planning a weekend 
conference of student body, fac­
ulty, and administrative repre­
sentatives, for the purpose of 
discussing the major problems 
involved in college life, and for 
clarifying the policies, aims and 
goals of the college as they af­
fect the student. All the discus­
sions are very informal, and 
everyone is encouraged to talk 
frankly and freely.
B. W HERE AND WHEN IT 
W ILL BE HELD
This year’s Encampment will 
be held at the Gardner Dam 
Boy Scout Camp, just north of 
the Menomonie Indian Reserva­
tion, about 75 miles from the 
Lawrence campus. It will take 
place on the weekend of May 
first, second and third, with de­
parture from campus on Friday 
afternoon and the return in 
time for supper Sunday night.
C. WHO W ILL GO
Any student currently enroll­
ed at Lawrence is eligible to
Since it is impossible for the 
Steering Board to know all Law- 
rentians well enough to deter­
mine their qualifications, all 
aspirants are required to indi­
cate their interest and qualifi­
cations in a petition submitted 
to the Board. The instructions 
for writing these petitions are 
given below.
PINNINGS 
Kathy Goldsworthy, Sigma 
Alpha Iota, to Joe Kunz, Phi 
Kappa Tau.
M a r i l y n  Low to Dave 
Langhaug, Phi Delta Theta.
HAPPY EASTER!
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the second semester, 1958- 
’59, begin Monday, May 25, and end Wednesday, June 3. 
Examinations in art courses are given at the Art Center, in 
music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
MONDAY, MAY 25—
a.m. Anthropology 22, Biology 24. Biology 26, Economics 
42, Education 22, English 14, French 32, History 22, 
Psychology 24. Theatre and Drama 22. 
p.m. Anthropology 32, Art 2, Chemistry 32, Economics 36. 
English 16, English 18, English 56, English 62, 
French 34, Government 12, Mathematics 38, Psy­
chology 26, Theatre and Drama 16.
TUESDAY, MAY 26—
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections.
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections; 
English 44, German 32, History 48.
W EDNESDAY, MAY 27—
a.m. General Biology, all sections; Geology 2, Religion 22. 
p.m. Anthropology 14A, Biology 32, Chemistry 42, Mathe­
matics 2B, Mathematics 12B. Sophomore Studies 
16C, Music 22A, 22B; Music Education 36. 
THURSDAY, MAY 28— 
a.m. Biology 46, Beginning German, all sections; Inter­
mediate German, all sections; Government 42, Span­
ish 34. Music EducaUon 24. 
p.m. Art 24, Chemistry 22. Economics 22. English 32, 
French 30, Government 26, History 36, Philosophy 
26, Philosophy 38, Physical Science 2, Physics 24, 
Psychology 34, Theatre and Drama 12, Music 32. 
FR IDAY , MAY 29— 
a.m. Biology 52; Western Civilization, all sections; Mathe­
matics 34, Sophomore Studies 16B, Music 24. 
p.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 54. Economics 48, Educa­
tion 202, Geology 22, German 22, History 28. History 
34, History 56, Mathematics 22, Mathematics 36, 
Philosophy 22, Philosophy 28, Psychology 12A, Thea­
tre and Drama 32, Music Education 28.
MONDAY, JUNE 1— 
a.m. Chemiisrty 52; Beginning French, all sections; In ­
termediate French, all sections; Government 22, Re­
ligion 18. Religion 24, Music Education 34. 
p.m. Chemistry 34. English 102, Geology 42, Mathematics 
2A, Mathematics 12A. Philosophy 14A. 14B; Philoso­
phy 24. Religion 12B, 12C; Music Education 38. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2—
a m. Latin 2, Latin 12, Latin 32. Beginning Spanish, all 
sections; Intermediate Spanish, all sections; Span­
ish 42.
p.m. Chemistry 12, History 12, Mathematics 24, Physics 
32. Religion 12A. Music 34.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3— 
a.m. Elements of Economics, all sections; English 22, 
Greek 14, Sophomore Studies 16A. Music Theory 2. 
all sections.
p.m. Anthropology 14B, Art 40, Chemistry 2. Economics 
14, Economics 62, Education 32. English 54, Govern­
ment 32. Mathematics 32. Physics 12. Psychology 
12B, Spanish 52, Music 14. Music 44, Music Educa­
tion 22.
Discuss either pro or con 
the problems raised by the 
following paragraph in terms 
of your experience at Law­
rence College. Please type 
your essay on a provided 
form, putting your name on 
the line indicated.
. . . most students are no­
where confronted with the 
challenge or the opportunity 
to see life steadily and whole. 
They are not stimulated to 
regard their own lives as a 
whole rather than as a set 
of disconnected experiences, 
to make a plan for life and 
to feel responsibility for it. 
to face a life-challenge and 
to make a life-choice. Hence 
they may never come of age 
morally, as persons able to 
decide and to act as respon­
sible human beings.
— (S. W. Boberly, Our 
Educational Discontents)
D. HOW TO PETITION
All students interested in at­
tending this year’s Encamp­
ment must pick up a petition 
form from one of the Steering 
Board members: Julie Esch, 
Sage Hall; Dick Cusic, Beta 
House; Doug M o 1 a n d , Delt 
House; Carol Fallon, Colman 
Hall; Bill MacArthur, Brokaw; 
and Tad Pinkerton, Balzac Hall. 
These forms are available now. 
In order to facilitate handling, 
ail petitions must be typed on 
the provided form.
E. BEFORE YOU PETITION
Unfortunately, there are sev­
eral conflicting activities on the 
weekend of the Encampment. 
The annual Geology Field Trip 
and several plays will take place 
at the same time. The Steering 
Board feels that the Encamp­
ment experience must necessar­
ily be an uninterrupted whole, 
and consequently anyone plan­
ning to take part in the activi­
ties cited should not also peti­
tion for the Encampment. The 
Geology Department has stated 
that it is- up to the individuals 
concerned to decide for them­
selves which activity would be 
more valuable to them, and that 
they may do as they choose.
A meeting will be held in the 
Union on Tuesday night, March 
31, for everyone interest'd in 
attending the Encampment. Its 
purpose will be to present the 
topics for discussion that we 
plan to use and to answer any 
questions about the nature of 
the conference and the method 
of petitioning. The petitions 
must be returned to the Board 
members by Friday, April 3, at 
midnight. This is the deadline.
Betz Promoted 
To Full Colonel
Albert L. Betz, professor of 
air science, has been promoted 
to full colonel, effective March 
5, a recent article in the Air 
Force Times stated.
In the seven years that the 
AFROTC has been established 
on the campus, this is the first 
time an officer of such rank 
has headed the unit. Col. Betz 
has had 17 years experience in 
the air force, and for 11 of the 
years since World War II has 
been stationed outside the Uni­
ted States
The colonel has also received 
congratulations from Maj. Gen­
eral T. C. Rogers, head of the 
air university, in a recent letter.
Support Your Vikings
Chaney Delivers Phi Bete Lecture^ 
On 'Folklore Kingship in England7* 5
Speaking on “Folklore Kingship in England,” Professor Wi$^iyt) 
A. Chaney presented Uie third in this year’s series of Phi BettB 
Kappa lectures Tuesday evening. A near-capacity crowd at Wofd 
cester Art Center heard Chaney ask that we view Anglo-Saxon in­
stitutions of kingship through Germanic and not through Mediter­
ranean eyes.
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The central point of the Cha­
ney paper involved the idea of 
transition from pagan U> Chris­
tian instiitutions in Anglo-Saxon 
Kngland as opposed to the false 
concept of an overnight conver­
sion to Christianity where one 
set of ideas is conceived as be­
ing completely replaced by an­
other.
To illustrate this point Chaney 
noted many instances in which 
pagan customs were directly 
carried over intit Christian sys­
tem. A letter from Pope Greg­
ory the Great in Uie seventh 
century was quoted in which 
this very thing was suggested 
as a means of transition for the 
newly-converted heathen.
Going one step further, Cha­
ney showed inherent likenesses
in Nordic myth and Christian 
tradition which made such adap­
tation inevitable as well as feas­
ible.
Having established this basis 
of similarity, Professor Chaney 
went on to show how the idea 
of the tribal chief as mediator 
between the gods and their peo­
ple was carried directly into 
the Christian tradition where 
Anglo-Saxon kings continued in 
this role.
It is by viewing these tradi­
tions and customs of Anglo-Sax­
on kingship through Mediterran­
ean or Roman eyes which dis­
torts this picture claimed Cha­
ney, and it is this distortion 
which gives rise to the view of 
an overnight jump from pagan 
to Christian tradition.
SHUTTERBUGS, ATTENTION !
THE LAWRENTIAN is announcing a campus snapshot con­
test, open to all Lawrence students. Winners in each of the 
four categories will win caidi prizes and gift certificate«, and an 
honorary Grand Prize certificate will be awarded to the best 
snapshot entered in the contest.
Prizes include: First prize in each category, $5; second 
prize in each category, a gift certificate from Ideal Photo Shop; 
third prize in each category, honorable mention.
Deadline for entries is Thursday, May 7, and winning snap­
shots will i)*' published in the May 15 LAWRENTIAN. 1m  tour 
categories include: Dorm Life, Sports, Still Life and Landscape, 
and activities. Each entry must be a black and white snapshot 
taken on campus or at a college event during this current school 
year, beginning on September 15, 1958; each must have a title.
The entrant's name, dorm and the title of the snapshot must 
be printed indelibly on the back of each entry. No one person 
may submit more than two snapshots in one category; one may 
enter as many categories as he likes. The places to turn in 
entries are listed below.
Dig out the camera, blow off the dust, and start snapping! 
A complete list of rules follows:
1. The four categories are: Dorm Life, Sports Events, Still 
Life and Landscape, and Activities.
2. Lawrentians may enter up to two entries in each cate­
gory (a maximum of eight entries from one person).
3. Each snapshot must have been taken on campus or at a 
college event.
4. Esch snapshot must have been taken during the 1958-59 
school year.
5. Each snapshot must have a title; each must be black 
and white. No color snapshot» will be accepted.
6. The entrant's name, dorm, and the title of each snap­
shot must be printed indelibly on the back of each entry.
7. Deadline for entries is Thursday, May 7, 1959. They 
should be submitted to John Stack, Slg Ep house; Ray 
Sherman, Beta house; Karen Lacina, Col man; Judy 
Williams, Ormsby; Eric Hansen, Brokaw or Pat Daniels, 
Sage.
8. The contest is open only to registered, full-time Uw- 
rence students.
9. Entries will be Judged on originality and quality of pho­
tography.
10. The decision of the judges will be final.
11. All snapshots become the property of the LAW REN­
TIAN, and none will be returned.
12. No member of the LAWRENTIAN editorial board may 
enter the contest.
Staff Widens 
Requirements
A broadening of the course re­
quirements for graduation from 
Lawrence College was enactcd 
by the college faculty in two 
meetings recently.
Instead of the required course 
in the history of western civili­
zation, students entering Law­
rence next fall will take either 
a year’s work in European his­
tory or any of the social sci­
ences. And instead of the re­
quired course in English litera­
ture, a student may choose be­
tween that course or an advan­
ced year in foreign literature.
Dear. Marshall B. Hulbert ex­
plained that both of the courses 
formerly required were put in- 
in the curriculum in the early 
'50's, when there was a notice­
able lack of preparation in these 
fields on the part of students 
coming from high school. In 
recent years, Lawrencc has ex­
perienced better preparation- 
more students are “ writing out” 
of the history requirement on 
the basis of high school work; 
and fewer sections of remedial 
English are necessary in the 
first year.
Other reasons given for the 
change are (1) the requirement 
pattern in the first two years 
are made more flexible, (2) 
the departmental requirement 
should be broadened Into an 
area requirement, (3) the col-
Phi Taus Stage 
Sewers of Paris
“Why are they taking so long 
to get through the tunnel” and 
"Watch It, Pierre, you’re step­
ping on m e !” were the watch­
words at the Phi Tau house last 
Saturday night as the Taus 
staged their thirty-second an ­
nual “Apache Brawl.”
Under the direction of Diabo- 
lique—Lee Barns, the chapter 
worked for a month on the dec­
orations which transformed the 
basement into the sewers of 
Paris. A new addition this year 
was Spanish moss contributed 
by the Phi Tau chapter at Uie 
University of Florida, who sent 
their pledges into the trees for 
enough moss to fill four cases.
Although the winter weather 
kept it completely Indoors this 
year, the famed tunnel was 
again a 6 by 4 tomb. The most 
popular events second to the 
tunnel crawling in |x»pularity 
was dancing to the music of 
Jim m ie James and viewing the 
entertainment which featured 
songs by Ann Clark and Celoris. 
Hackbart, a “beat jazz” trio, 
poetry by Dick Waters and a 
sketch by Dick Devine and Jan 
Davenport.
lege’s commitment to the prin­
ciple of small classes is not 
compatible with a ‘mass course’ 
and (4) a continuation of the 
western civilization requirement 
would require extra staff.
STATE 
HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY
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Alumna Returns to Dear 
Appleton: Heralds Spring
DEAREST LAWRENTIANS:
It is so very good to be back 
among you once again. I feel 
like one of you already—seeing 
your charming viewpoint and 
living through your plans. I 
can’t help remembering the 
good old days though . . . room­
ing with darling Lucy . . . and 
then . . . those memorable dates 
with Frank. In fact, I had 
hoped that my visit to the dear 
Alma Mater might bring me 
once again into the enchanting 
company of class reunions, but 
since dear Frank is touring Eu­
rope and . . . yes. the snow. I 
remember the days when we 
all went sleighing (with chaper­
ones, of course!) all the while 
c h a n t i n g  “Snowbound.” We 
were quite intellectual even 
then.
But enough of reminiscing; 
never in all my born days have 
1 seen a spring like this! So, 
with my friends unable to at­
tend, 1 thought I'd write a few 
short verses, as if I were one 
of you, to thank you dear stu­
dents for your hospitality dur­
ing my furred stay in old Apple* 
burg.
O lly inn—Spring
Oh what relief, what joy?
Our springing snow,
So heaving round the walks 
That unrelenting blow 
Dealt by the bunny-hugging 
frost,
Shall spring?
For goodness sake,
Out with it, man!
Don't beat the hedge
With snowy wings
Keep not our sounht excuse
From piles of books
Now heaped in mounds of white
From the I.awientian's
Extended hand
Pale face
Of wintry
Toil
What relief! What joy!
' Easter Vacation brings!
Spring, Arise
I low ironic, though It march 
«To heap our bunny tracks 
•With light but weary farce 
:()f wintry games 
JPlayed hard 
Hy nature’s strain 
*Of seasons.
‘Hark, the Lark!
.Yes. spring is here.
Whether or m* we can so mark 
i>un-drenched days 
'Of dreamy slumber 
On slanted lurches 
Fu ll of tumblers.
J’an-Hel Hall plans seine in gen­
tle Japanese,
Warn», southern-slanted corners 
know noontide sleep.
Others Klorida-ward mark their 
way
And even profs tend towards 
this term's paper.
What if trains do halt 
As if insufficiently stalwart 
To endure the winter's fault? 
We know that we shall surely 
start,
Come the twenty-first of March
MISS BREAKFAST?
MURPHY’S
To enjoy our precious interlude
Before the next deluge doth 
reign
In truth of spring-tide Lawrence 
bonds
So fondly cherished in the 
month of May.
Sincerely yours,
E M ILY  HOPKINS
TARRYNEVHR
LUC Reveals Heads
LUC has just announced
committee heads for next 
year. They are: president. 
Art Ullian; secretary, Judy 
Schroeder; treasurer. Bill 
Whitmore; fund drive co- 
chairmen L a r r y  Bouquet 
and Gail Meier; Christmas 
c a r d s ,  Helen Edelhofer; 
community projects, Neil 
Smith and foreign student, 
Ed Larsen. Committees will 
be announced at a later date.
A GOOD HAIR-CUT MAKES 
A DIFFERENCE
BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building 
Mon.-Thurs., 8-5:15 —  Friday, 8-8 —  Sat., 8-12
T H I N K U S H
En glish : S L O W - W I T T E D  B A S E B A L L  P L A Y E R
Thinhiish  tra n sla tio n : The guys who patrol the fences on this m an ’s 
team include a slugger (cloutfielder) , a braggart (shoutfielder) and a 
sorehead (poutfielder)— reading from left field to right. The clod in  
question— a loutfielder— rarely breaks in to the line-up. He th inks 
R B I  is the second line of an eye chart. B u t he’s no doubtfielder when 
it comes to smoking. H e goes all ou t for the honest taste of fine 
tobacco . . .  the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike!
P O L I C E
HOWTO 
MAKE *25
Take a word— institution, for example. ' 
With it, you can make an aquarium 
(¡institution), a bowling alley (pinstitu- 
tion), a fireworks factory (d institution) 
or a saloon (ginstitution). That’s Think- 
lish—and it’s that easy! We’re paying 
$25 for the Thinklish words judged best 
—your check’s itching to go! Send your 
words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, M t. 
Vernon, N .Y. Enclose your name, ad­
dress, university and class.
Thinklish: C O P IT A LIS M
l „ A R C I*  K O R tO N . O H IO  S T A U  U .
Cnelhh: d anc ing  s te e r
Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
'  , English: C O E D  B U LL  S E S S IO NE n g l i s h  : S T IN G IN G  VEIN
Thtoklish: B U LLE R IN A
I -  j o h N W IL L IA M » . G IO R G I»  I U H .
I
Thinklish; S M A R T ER Y
A M T H O K »  H O V A C l. W .SC O N S .N  S IA T t  C O IL .
Thinklish: FEM IN A P
© V .r. can
I I  »I«'* ...  ..... r
Product of c/A t ¿ d n t i t c a n  — cJu & cco  is our middle name
The Nebbishes are J
MEMO PADS M ATCHES 
STICKERS PLACQUES 
PINS NOTE CARDS
Also Featuring the NF.W
Here
GLASSES STATIONERY 
F IGU RES ASH TRAYS 
PEN HOLDERS PENNANTS
Nebbish Flower-girl and Dog
CONKEY’S 1BOOK STORE
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N O W ! P IZ Z A  W IT H IN  W A L K IN G  DISTANCE!
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
A t 211 N. Appleton Street
Dorm Deliveries (One, 25c), two or more FREE. 
CALL 4-0292 
★ ★ ★
Try one of our Eight “LENTEN SPEC IAL” Pizzas
Go By Yellow
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
Call 3-4444
Thetas to Hold 
Bowery Party
Chemise dresses have once 
again become the subject of 
talk throughout the women’s 
dorms! This is not in anticipa­
tion of the new spring fashions, 
however, but instead, of the 
BOW ERY PARTY which the 
Thetas will give in the Union.
A “ Gay 20’s" atmosphere will 
prevail throughout the whole 
part)- seene. Flapper dresses, 
pointed-toe shoes, rope jewelry, 
cloche hats and raccoon coats 
will be the mode for the women, 
while lor their dates, blazer 
jackets, straw hats, canes and 
spats will be in order.
The entertainment will in­
clude those old favorite song 
and dance routines, “By The 
Sea,” “Oh, Johnny,’’ and “Sweet 
Georgia Brown," and even the 
band will be playing music from 
the same era for dancing. It 
promises to be an evening of fun 
and entertainment, so brush up 
on your Charleston over spring 
vacation and we’ll see you at 
the Kappa Theta Bowery Party.
Look For The
CHEC KERBOA RD
MURPHY’S
Eta Sigma Phi has elected 
Jan  Smucker as its new' 
president, John Hagemann 
as the vice-president, and 
John Valleskey as the secre- 
tary-treasurer.
Peterson Chosen 
SEC Secretary
Doug Mo land, new SEC presi­
dent, called his first meeting to 
order March 16. Moland intro­
duced Judy Peterson as his sec­
retary.
Lawrentians are reminded 
that the elections for SEC vice- 
president, treasurer and com­
mittee heads will be held the 
first Friday after vacation, April 
3. At this time some of the 
constitutional revisions t h a t  
have not been passed will again 
be presented for student appo- 
val.
A Travel Committee headed 
by Pat Daniels and Gwynn Wil­
liams, was created. This com­
mittee will investigate the pos­
sibilities for chartering buses 
to such areas as Chicago, M il­
waukee and Minneapolis for va­
cations.
The four officers of SEC will 
soon attend a conference at St. 
Olaf College in Northfleld, 
Minnesota.
Reminder: The next SEC 
meeting will be held April 6.
by ANN GOLUSM1T11
Interest on the part of college 
students beyond the realm of 
their own campus and even be­
yond the ordinary stream of 
affairs seems to be increasing, 
as is refleeted by articles in 
college newspapers. Interest in 
world affairs and in individuals 
outside of our own world, Amer­
ica, is seen in (1) conferences. 
(2> curriculum review and (3l 
foreign students.
Conferences, both intracolleg- 
iate and intercollegiate, are ex­
amining our present outlook 
and are seeking to learn more 
about and to undertsand more 
of the world at large and the 
problems that must be faced. 
Last week-end Grlnnell College 
was host to a conference which 
about 100 representatives from 
other Midwest college attended. 
The discussion centered around 
the problems confronting coun­
tries in the Afro-Asian bloc.
At Wabash College in Indiana, 
the International Relations Club 
sponsored a debate on "Resol­
ved: That moral judgments 
should have no place in poli­
tics.” In the newspaper of Illi­
nois Tech in Chicago, there ap­
peared an article on a confer­
ence to be sponsored by the 
University of Wisconsin in April, 
the Annual Model United Na­
tions Conference. The purpose 
of the conference was to pro­
mote a deeper understanding 
and appreciation of the United 
Nations.
Concern over the curriculum 
of study has been evident since 
Sputnik I, and recently cited in 
this column was Dr. James H. 
Conant’s report on high school 
education. This was hailed by 
a faeulty member at State Col­
lege in ¡Moorhead, Minnesota as 
“ welcome relief.*• and that fi­
nally the problem is being look­
ed at realistically.
The newspaper of the follow­
ing week on this same campus 
contained several articles de­
crying the lack of emphasis 
placed on language study both 
in high school and in college, 
particularly in that state. They 
felt that this lack jeopardizes 
the overall outlook of the stu­
dent as a world citizen.
Ilcgarding foreign students, 
interest has been shown as seen 
by foreign students attending 
our mlleges and by our students 
studying abroad. The Beloit 
“ Hound Table” featured an art­
icle last week on Tom Freeska, 
a sophomore, who was a free­
dom fighter in the I!».%!» Hungar­
ian revolt.
•  Continued on \mur ■>
You have just read a sub* 
limina! advertisement for 
Hallmark Contemporary
greeting cards.
The print in the balloon
above is too tiny for your 
conscious mind to read it 
—but the message has 
been firmly imbedded in 
your subconscious mind.
Better put on your wraps, 
because like it or not, your
subconscious mind w ill 
soon take over and tell 
your feet to hustle you 
down to buy a Hallmark 
Contemporary card.
Ideal Photo
208 E. College
Don’t  settle for one without
L ive Modern. . . change to modern L‘M
They said it couldn't 
i Jbe done...
They said nobody 
could do it ..  
but
C 1 9 5 9  *  M*«r< Tobacco  C o m p jn y
"Jj'ZV I is k indes t to  your taste.** says TV’s George G o IkjI. “There are 
two mighty good reasons why I think you’ll go for ’em. They’re truly low in 
tar, with more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other cigarette.”
LOW TAR: L*M’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati­
cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke. . .  makes KM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: L'M’s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette.
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22 Letters Given at Quad Squads #  VIKING EDDA 
Mid-winter Banquet By a l  SALTZSTEIN By JE FF  K N OX , AL SALTZSTEIN and A LEX  W ILD E
liy JE F F  KNOX
On Monday night, March 16, 
sixty-four of Lawrence’s finest 
young m e n  received their 
awards at the annual Winter 
Sports Award Dinner, held in 
Colman Hall. This event is 
sponsored by the Lawrence 
Booster Club, an organization of 
ex-Viking athletes. The club’s 
president, John Rosebush, open­
ed the evening by introducing 
Bill MacArthur, who gave the 
invocation. The toastmaster for 
the evening was Joe Hopfen- 
sperger, who did a fine job, add­
ing his witty comments to what 
the coaches had to say and in­
troducing the speakers.
Kev. Lee from the Congrega­
tional Church gave a few re­
marks which were appropriate 
for the occasion, in a light vein. 
He added that “we will win 
more games next year, although 
wo did a fine job this year in 
all sports.” He cited that we 
have done more than “provide 
a Saturday afternoon treat fr 
alumni and friends of the col­
lege" in our athletic endeavors 
this year.
After Rev. Lees remarks, 
Ralph Buesing presented the 
Alumni Basketball Trophy to 
the winner of the annual Mil­
waukee area-Fox River Valley 
area alumni game. Milwaukee 
eked out a one-point victory this 
year in a game played last 
month. The alumni have played 
their games for the past two 
years before the varsity games 
which the Vikings won. It's un­
fortunate for the Vikes the al­
umni can’t play more often.
Mr. Hopfensperger remarked 
“ If you want a weekend off at 
a friend’s farm somewhere near 
Minneapolis or a few enjoyable 
hours in a snowbound car be­
tween here and Fond du Lac, 
become a swimming coach.” 
His introduction was intended 
for swimming Coach Gene Davis 
who presented his swimming 
team with their awards. Swim­
ming has become more than a 
"m inor” sport at Lawrence 
through the efforts of Dick 
Bjornson and Mike Le paw sky 
who have brought the swimming 
team much deserved praise. 
The swimming season brought 
only one win in dual competition 
l>ut the Vikes placed a strong 
third in the Conference meet. 
Coach Davis added "the train­
ing and self-sacrifice that have 
been shown by the team, if ap­
plied to future work, will pro­
duce winners in anything.” He 
cited Don Patterson as the most 
improved member of the team. 
In behalf of the team Dick 
Bjornson presented Coach Dav­
is the most "snow bound” or 
the most “humorous banquet 
speaker,” a token of the team ’s 
appreciation for a job well done.
Next Mr. Hopfensperger in­
troduced Coach Bcrnie Hesel- 
ton, who in turn presented this 
year’s wrestling team with their 
awards Coach Heselton said 
for the first time in a long time 
“ Lawrence had a freshman 
team which could be called 
such.” After their undefeated 
year, the prospect* look bright 
for next year. Special mention 
was given to Bob Smith who 
won the Midwest Conference 
heavyweight championship. The
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team finished the best they had 
since 1952, when two Vike wres­
tlers won championships. This 
year’s finish was even brighter 
because as Coach Heselton said, 
"Lawrence was picked to get 
two points, but with only a 3- 
man squad, scored 23 points.”
After one of the defeats this 
year, Mr. Hopfensperger said 
“ Coach Don Boya felt like re­
tiring to a chicken farm or buy 
a small town newspaper.” Ris­
ing, Coach Boya presented the 
Freshman team on behalf of 
Stu Lockin, who is presently in 
California for baseball training. 
As far as the varsity season 
went, Coach Boya said “ Last 
year I said a 1-19 record didn’t 
look too good, but look at this 
year’s ^-20.” He added, however 
“ we could have had a H-14 or 
possibly a 11-11 year if a cou­
ple of games had gone our 
way.” He said "poised teams 
don’t make the mistakes we 
made this year, liut we were in­
experienced and played very in ­
consistent basketball." N e x t  
year, to Coach Boya, looks 
“ very optimistic with more 
depth and experience and with 
ten or twelve hoys capable of 
starting at any given moment 
in the season.” B o b  Blust pre­
sented the coach with a beauti­
ful Salvation Army sport eoat. 
Will Weber, in turn, presented 
Boya with two gills to make up 
for the two points Monmouth 
wouldn’t give the Vikes in their 
last game.
President Knight concluded 
the evening by saying that con­
trary to |H>pular belief "Law ­
rence has not lost its athletes.”
Receiving awards Monday 
night were:
Swimining — Varsity Seniors 
Dick Bjornson, Mike Lepawsky; 
Junior*, Mike Murphy and I’ole 
Switzer; Sophomores Fred llod- 
ges, Will Mack, Don Patterson, 
Jon Pearl, Fred Sherman, and 
Boh I’ihl; Freshmen, Don Mc­
Alister, F r a n k  Klingelhofer, 
Don Parsons, Champ Brahe, 
Marty Green, Tom Ahl, Spyro 
Coulolias, Stan .Metcalf and J im  
Kingsley; and managers Senior 
Bill I »«-W itt and Junior Jay Wil­
liams. Wrestling—Senior t arl 
Schwendler; Sophomores, Ash­
ley H.iase, Tom Rosi, and Boh 
Smith, and Freshmen Scott Ad­
am , Boh Buchanan, J im  East­
man, Harrow Glockner, Chico 
Kaufman, Eric Ruth and Pete 
Thomas.
Basketball—Senior Will Web­
er; Juniors, Karl Franke, and 
Kick Ramsey; Sophomores Jim  
Rasmussen, Bob Blust, J im  
Schul/e, Joe Laniers, Chuck 
Knockc; Freshmen A1 Bond, 
Have Thomsen, Bill Miller, 
George Gray, Wayne Scott, 
John Van Meter, John Greens­
pan, Jeff Knox, Boh Berryman, 
Have \dlcr, Don Bergman. Steve 
Gilboy, Marty Gradman, Jim  
Jordon, Chuck Sadler, and Hick 
Pizza; and managers Senior 
Ron Simon and Sophomore John 
Hagemann.
Come in and browse at y 
in the frient!I
The inter-fraternity champion 
of Lawrence College basketball 
for 1959 is Beta Theta Pi. By 
rolling an impressive 10 and 2 
record in conference play, the 
Betas captured the title by two 
full games.
The Phi Delts finished behind 
the Betas and furnished the vic­
tors their only major threat. By 
capturing this title, the Betas 
avenged the defeat they suffer­
ed at the hands of the Phi Delts 
in this year’s football competi­
tion.
Fine scoring balance gave the 
Betas the edge over their op­
ponents, as they frequently had 
several players scoring in dou­
ble figures. Fine bench strength 
also aided them as they were 
often able to take advantage of 
a short manned team by em­
ploying frequent substitutions.
Lenny Hall, Joel Blahnik and 
Bill Levis scored most consist­
ently for ihe Betas, but most of 
those who played for them did 
a fine job.
March 4th the Betas cinched 
the title as they demolished the 
i)' its 6.1 to 84. Blahnik and 
Hall, with 18 and 17 points re­
spectively, scored more than 
the whole Delt team to lead the 
victors. Ron Alwin led Delt 
with 13 points.
On the same night the Phi 
Delts slipped past the Sig Eps 
41 to 38, but the Beta victory 
had eliminated them from con­
tention. J im  Schafer, and Dave 
Hackworthy led the Ph i’s with 
ten points each, while Mike 
Battin of the Siggies was the 
game’s high point man with 12.
The long season drew to a 
close Wednesday night, March 
11, as the Delts were solidly 
beaten by the Siggies, 56 to 32, 
and the Phi Taus beat the down 
trodden Phi Delts, 45 to 26.
J im  Arnold had one of the 
better scoring outputs of the 
season by any individual as he 
totaled 21 ¡joints to lead both 
clubs. His teammate, John Pet­
ers, added 10 to the Sig Ep at­
tack. Dave Koplln led the 
Delts with 7 j>oints.
The Taus put on an amazing 
show of teamwork to sink the 
Phis. Bruce Thoms connected 
on 9 field goals to lead both 
squads with 18 points. Credit 
must also be given to Tau Jon 
Hartshorne who held league- 
leading scorer J im  Schafer to 
two points. Dave Hackworthy 
added 11 points in the losing 
cause.
lin a l Team Standings
W. L.
Betas ................. 10 2
Phi Delts ................. 8 4
Sig Eps ....................  6 6
Delts 0 12
Phi Gams declined to enter.
With a few weeks still re­
maining in the Bowling league, 
the standings are:
W. L.
Phi Taus 16 8
Sig Ep 16 8
Phi Delt 15 9
Delt 12 12
Phi Gam  12 12
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From the Midwest Conference News Office comes 
the selection of the All-Conference basketball team for 
the year 1958-59:
First Team
Bill G ran ing— Knox 
Ivan Grim m — Carleton 
Ron Altenberg— Cornell 
Ardie Berkvan— St. O la f 
Pete Kasson— Ripon 
Rich Merz— Cornell
Second Team  
C lair McRoberts— Monmouth 
Dick Pierson— Knox 
J im  Simmons— Grinnell 
Kill McClintock— Grinnell 
Gary Hoopes.— Knox 
Ron Waeckerle— Coe
These twelve athletes undoubtedly represent some 
of the finest basketball players in the conference. Se­
lected by the coaches of the Conference, they were 
valuable men for their teams. W hy they were selected 
only the coaches know. However, in this era of high- 
scoring ball, it seems safe to theorize that ability to 
score is placed above the other facets of the game.
But if scoring is important, where are J im  Rasmus­
sen and Chuck Knocke? Ras scored 300 points for the 
year, averaging almost 19 points a game. Chuck scored 
almost 300 points, averaging close to 18 points a  jam e. 
On scoring alone, Rasmussen and Knocke at least rat­
ed a second team berth. Statistics tell us that there 
were only four players that outscored Rasmusicn for 
the year and but six that made more points than  
Knocke. Yet, the All-Conference teams list twelve 
players that played better basketball during the sea­
son than either of these two men. Obviously, these 
twelve athletes possessed attributes in other phases of 
the game which made them choices above the two 
Vikes.
The coaches of the league, blessed with some super­
ior kind of insight which enabled them to ascertain the 
presence of these attributes, were then able to ignore 
the scoring abilities of these two fine young men. But 
what were these qualities by which the mentors sensed 
and the public missed? Rebounding ability? Rasmus­
sen pulled down an average of over twelve rebounds a 
game. Assists? Knocke was a consistent performer in 
this department, feeding the big men time and time 
again. Value to team? W ha t would have happened to 
Lawrence w ithout these two?
W hat were these coaches looking for?
Admittedly, no records are kept for assists: but if 
they are not available to the public, they are not avail­
able to the coaches either. Value to the team, spirit, 
will to win, these are factors which are not found >n the 
record-book either. Can anyone, including the coaches, 
fairly  appraise these qualities?
W e fa il to understand, after watching the play of 
Rasmussen and Knocke throughout the season, how  
their names could be omitted from any all-star team: 
they played all-star ball. They played for the team, 
and played hard. It is true, these efforts were not of­
ten successful. The V iking team had a bad year. It is 
a pity that the efforts of the team did not bring suc­
cess. But it is an outright shame that the performances 
of these outstanding individuals were not recognized, 
that they did not receive the honor they so richly de­
served.
Vike Squad Snowed In On Return Trip
Track Team Places Among 
Leaders In North Central
Almost obscured by the weath­
er, the Lawrence track team 
turned in a fine performance 
last weekend, finishing fourth 
in a field of 13 teams participa­
ting in Division II of the North 
Central Invitational relays in 
Naperville, Illinois. The meet 
wras won by Cornell with 45» j 
points, repeatine its victory of 
1958. Lawrence’s fourth was 
gained on 23 points.
The outstanding performance 
on the team was turned in by 
G il Sutherland, who won the 
shot put with a prodigious heave 
of 46 feet, 7\ inches. The Vikes 
Tad Pinkerton took a second 
place in the mile, finishing in 
4::i9.9 behind Peale of Beloit.
More valuable points were 
earned when Lawrence's 12-lap 
relay team, consisting of Char­
lie Scruggs. Len Hall. John 
Ross, and Dave Mulford, took 
a third place behind winning 
Beloit. The 20-lap relay team
of Pinkerton, Dave Berginini, 
Ron Traver, and Mulford, and 
the 8-lap squad of Ross. Gary 
Scovel, Scruggs, and Mulford 
both finished fifth in their re­
spective events.
Stranded in Snow
What will probably be remem­
bered long after the perform­
ances in the relays are forgot­
ten is the performance of Coach 
Gene Davis on the highway. For 
the second time in less than two 
weeks Coach Davis was strand­
ed with a Viking team. Only the 
week before the swimming 
squad, under Davis, had gotten 
caught in a blizzard and had to 
spend the night in a farmhouse. 
This time the elements conspir­
ed against him during a traffic 
jam-up on U. S. Highway 41 
near Fond du Lac. His car, 
containing Joel Blahnik. Ross. 
Scruggs, and Scovel, was stalled 
13 hours in the snow until it was 
freed 4:30 Sunday afternoon.
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Petitions for Co-Chairmanship 
of SEC
Social Committee
We, Gretchen Affeldt and 
Ann DeLong, petition for the 
co-chairmanship of the SEC So­
cial Committee for the term 
1959-1960.
This petition is being submit­
ted in full acknowledgment of 
the important function that the 
commitee serves on the Law­
rence College Campus. Realiz­
ing this fact, we are prepared 
to take this responsibility, and 
to continue and further develop 
these functions. We are inter­
ested in promoting the continu­
ation of the predominantly date 
affairs, but also, we would like 
to develop some non-date af­
fairs in the form of stag, after­
game dances. We are especially 
interested in developing an all­
school Variety Show.
Qualifications
I. Gretchen Affeldt:
A. Union Committee and co- 
chairman of the after-game 
stag dance.
B. Organization as seen in re­
cent election as co-rush chair­
m an of sorority.
C. Student Director of thea­
tre production.
D. Best-Loved Decorations.
E. Co-Chairman of Prom and 
Homecoming in high school.
II. Ann DeLong:
A. Co-Chairman of high school 
Christmas Formal.
B. Prom Committee in high 
school.
C. Activities co-ordinator in 
sorority.
D. Best-Loved Decorations.
E. Sports Head in WRA.
PROPOSALS
I. Organization:
A. Committee Co-Chairmen 
will plan and co-ordinate all 
the functions promoted by the 
committee.
B. Under the chairmen will 
be specific committees which 
w ill be in charge of various as­
pects of particular functions.
C. There will be immediate 
scheduling of all functions.
I I . Prom:
A. Change customary site of 
dance from Alexander Gymna­
sium  to the Union, or some oth­
er more atmospheric location. 
If the Union is used, the patio 
w ill be used for dancing, weath­
er permitting.
B. The presentation and cor­
onation of the King and Queen 
will receive more emphasis.
III . Valentine Dance:
A. We would like to improve 
the method of selecting the 
Queen. This will probably be 
done through an all-school elec­
tion in order to include inde­
pendent women.
IV . Christmas Formal and 
All-School Dance:
A. We feel that these dances 
do not merit any major chang­
es.
B. We would like to see a va­
riation in the dance bands for 
a ll dances.
V . All-School Picnic:
A. This year’s picnic was a 
success, and will be further de­
veloped.
B. There should be greater 
student participation in plan­
ning this, and all other func­
tions.
V . All-School Variety Show:
A. Use the money which was 
to be used for a “big name” 
band to promote a Variety 
Show.
B. The show will be written 
during the summer months and 
try-outs will be held in the fall. 
V I I .  Clean-up. and Chaperones
A. As suggested by past-com- 
mittee chairmen, we propose to 
pay clean-up crews to work 
“after the ball.”
B. There shall be given spe­
cial recognition to the chaper­
ones, either at the dance or at 
the end of the year.
Respectfully submitted, 
GRETCHEN AFFELDT 
ANN DE LONG
We, Margot Ryan and Sara 
Volz, are petitioning for the po­
sitions of co-social chairmen of 
SEC.
Qualifications
A. Margot Ryan:
1. Experience on dance com­
mittees.
2. Experience in publicity for 
variety shows, etc.
3. Co-social chairman for sor­
ority.
B. Sara Volz:
1. Chairman of dance decor­
ation committees.
2. Experience in publicity for 
plays, operettas, etc.
3. Publicity co-chairman for 
sorority.
II. Platform (.ideas for im ­
provement of the social 
calendar):
A. Dances:
1. Plan dance decoration com­
mittees at beginning of school 
year.
2. Informal or stag dance af­
ter basketball games (records 
or band, etc.)
3. “Kick-off” dance after the 
first football game.
4. Viking room open for dan­
cing weekend nights when noth­
ing else is going on (will sup­
port proposed idea of remodel­
ing Viking room».
B. Variety Show (all school 
production*.
C. More all school picnics.
1. Informal get-togethers af­
ter football games.
a. Food—Hot dogs, etc.
b. “Lenny Hall” type singing 
around campfire.
MARGOT RYAN 
SARA VOLZ
PETITION FOR 
CO-SOCIAL CHAIRMEN
We, Ramsay McKey and Gail 
Lillygren, are petitioning for 
co-social chairmen of SEC. We 
feel that we have the ability and 
the desire to present Lawrence 
with the kind of social year the 
students want and deserve.
Primary consideration will be 
given to the major dances. The 
Valentine dance will be climax­
ed by the naming of a Law­
rence “Sweetheart.” The idea 
of a Snow Carnival in conjunc­
tion with the Christmas dance 
would encourage a festive spirit 
and enthusiasm.
With earlier planning and 
more effective organizing, an 
evening variety show would be 
presented next spring behind 
the Union or on tennis courts. 
This with more impromptu 
dances, in conjunction with oth­
er organizations, would create 
greater interest, larger attend­
ance, and fun appealing to all 
at a time conducive to relaxa­
tion.
By careful planning of the 
budget we will be able to spon­
sor dinners for the chaperones 
of the m ajor dances as a token 
of our appreciation.
We are sure that with this 
social program the participa­
tion of the student body would 
be increased, which is the goal 
of a good social committee. 
Qualifications
Ramsay McKey—
Worked on the Homecoming 
committee this year, helped or­
ganize Homecoming, Prom, Let­
ter Club and Demolay dance in 
High School.
Gail Lillygren—
Parties Rush Chairman for 
Kappa Delta, WRA Board, Ari­
el section editor, has artistic 
ability, and also helped organ­
ize many social activities in 
high school.
RAMSAY McKEY 
GA IL L ILLYGREN
PETITION FOR 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Qualifications
Cricket Griffin—
Homecoming committee in 
freshman and sophomore years; 
pep committee, freshman and 
sophomore years; social com- 
bittee in freshman and sopho­
more years; and pledge trainer 
for Delta Tau Delta.
Margi Iten—
SEC freshman, sophomore, 
junior years; WRA, sophomore, 
junior years; LWA, sophomore; 
Social committee, sophomore, 
junior; Homecoming steering 
board, junior; and vice-presi- 
dent pledge trainer of Alpha 
Delta Pi.
If we become head of the so­
cial committee we would like 
to carry out the following sug­
gestions: First we would like 
to initiate a campus carnival 
for the fall. This would be in 
connection with the pep com­
mittee by taking the place of a 
pep rally for ** home game. The 
carnival would start on Friday 
night with a street dance, booths 
set up in the middle of the quad 
—such as kissing booths, shoot­
ing galleries, etc. Later in the 
evening we would sponsor a 
variety show. The next day we 
would reopen the booths and 
have an all-campus picnic. We 
would try to lend a carnival at­
mosphere by having ponies, 
cotton candy, etc.
Another new idea which we 
would like to put in to effect 
is a steering board which will 
alleviate mass confusion which 
generally arises before a cam­
pus dance.
We would like to see better 
coordination between the Union, 
pep and social committees. 
This coordination would enable 
better school functions and bet­
ter spirits.
We intend to hold the regular 
college dances and add several 
dances after basketball games. 
Also if the budget allows, we 
would like to pay the clean-up 
committee.
We do not wish to continue 
striving for a big name band 
as has been done in the past. 
However, it is our desire to 
have new and better bands— 
other than Jim m y James.
These things are our sincere 
plans for the future.
MAR<;i ITEN 
CRICKET G R IFF IN
THE E X C H A N G E
Continued from pane 3
Wisconsin State College at La 
Crosse now has four exchange 
students from Haiti and Somal­
ia. sent through UNESCO to 
this country. From St. Olaf 
comes the report of the January 
convention of the Association of 
American Colleges held in Kan­
sas City in which it was rec­
ommended that students be ex­
changed more freely between 
the United States and the Iron 
Curtain countries.
Africa has sent an offer for 
U. S. student summer employ­
ment. Students do go abroad 
from this country. Wayne Kost- 
man from St. Olaf College is 
now in Berlin where he is study­
ing this year. A letter of his ap­
peared in a recent issue of their 
newspaper in which he tells of 
his many experiences and the 
lessons learned from them.
Also there is a program spon- 
s o r e d  b y  t h e  Scandinavian 
Seminars for Cultural Studies, 
headquarters in New York, in 
which students spend one year 
“ living and learning abroad.”
The feelings of American stu­
dents concerning exchange was 
expressed by one Ripon student 
In a letter February 10, in which 
he criticized our attitude toward 
the Russians and our conceiving 
of them either as big bad 
armies of robots or else back­
ward, stupid peasants, and went 
on to suggest that we use ex­
change as a moans of coming 
to know them as people.
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TO THE EDITOR:
<R<>: Nancy Gernon’s Letter 
of March 13.
Your letter in the Melting Pot 
last week was delightful and in­
structive. Though I do not feel 
that I am in a position either to 
agree or disagree with you, your 
commentary on the voting pro­
cedure in our recent election 
was especially interesting. Hut 
there is one thing which you 
have not thought out carefully; 
that is your defense of the right 
of a third candidate to run in 
an election. In this, you have 
diametrically contradicted the 
rest of your thesis. Of course, 
the constitutional right for more 
than two alternatives in an 
election exists, hut as regards 
its expediency, you say you are 
in favor and then proceed to 
defend the reverse.
It may interest you to note 
that though, as you say, the 
United States Constitution sanc­
tions a multi-party system, the 
Federal Government actually 
functions and has functioned 
throughout most of its history 
with a two-party system. This 
is how in this country a stable 
political alignment has been 
achieved. F iance also sanctions 
the use of metre than two polit­
ical alternatives, but there, third 
parties have actually become a 
functional part of the system. 
The disorganization which has 
resulted hardly needs further 
explanation. In the United 
States, the party that wins an 
election carries a majority of 
the vote; in France, in order 
to win. a party must coalesce 
with other parties, and thus 
never has a true majority be­
hind it.
Hut more precisely, a third 
alternative in an election such 
as the one which we have just 
been through, may split the 
majority and thus permit a 
minority to win the election. 
There are excellent examples 
of tht* In recent American his­
tory. and while I do not mean 
to Imply that a sim ilar situa­
tion occurred in our election, the 
existence of a third alternative 
l>ll> tend to make the result a 
little ambiguous — as you al­
ready have suggested. In view 
of this, I cannot quite see the 
reasoning in your defense of 
the expediency of a third candi­
date.
Your defense of our third can­
didate's platform also arouses 
some questions in my mind - 
the nature of which you as an 
Independent might n o t be 
aware. Schwcndener’s program 
quite apparently would not 
work on this campus at the 
present time For one thing, 
it would be the death warrant 
of Greek groups at Lawrence, 
and with perhaps the exception 
of some uncomprehending fresh­
men, I cannot Imagine any 
(iriM'k member in his or her 
rlllht mind voting in favor of 
such a program. If at some 
later date, the Independents 
were to outnumber the Greeks 
--and I hope this never happens
they could vote such a meas­
ure in. Then the SEC would be 
based upon a proportional rep­
resentation system, rather than 
on unital representation as is 
now the case. The effect would 
bo to make the Greek vote 
which currently constitutes well 
over half of the campus -im­
potent and unrepresentative of 
their attitudes If the student 
bod> is apathetic toward SFC 
now. 1 hate to think uh.»t would 
happen under the proposed land 
fortunately defeated) system.
Aristotle’s namesake could 
have used a little more discre­
tion. however.
JF F F  BOWEN
TO THE STUDENTS:
In order to answer many 
questions that have arisen as to 
just when the election for the 
other SEC officers is going to 
be held, may 1 take this oppor­
tunity to inform you that such 
an election will be hold April 3. 
which is the Friday after we 
get back from spring vacation
7 &
MELTING 
POT. .  .
At this time, you will also have 
the opportunity to vote once 
again on the following constitu­
tional revisiions:
1. No write-in candidates will 
be counted in the official tabu­
lation of the votes.
2. All candidates must have 
completed three semesters of 
college and be students in good 
standing. Any candidate found 
guilty of illegal campaign prac­
tices shall be automatically in­
eligible for any student govern­
ment office during the follow­
ing year.
3. Amendments to this consti­
tution shall be passed if two- 
thirds of those voting, vote af­
firmatively. Meetings for this 
purpose may be called by the 
SEC and must be called when 
petitioned by f i f t y  students. 
The proposed amendments must 
be printed in the LAWREN- 
TIAN the week before voting.
It is extremely important that 
you all get out and vote on this 
day so that the new administra­
tion may be assured of having 
under it the most efficient peo­
ple. SEE YOU AT THE POLLS 
FRIDAY , A P R IL  3!
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! Junior Year
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! New York
An unusual o n * - y e a r  
college program
W rit* tor 
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You’ll enjoy the Btyle, 
comfort and good looks 
of this lighter, livelier, 
modern footwear.
Blnck and 
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Shoe Co.
from the editorial board
What Election?
There seemed to be quite a number of Lawr«*ntians 
in the dark about the purpose of the referendum held 
Wednesday, but even more were unaware that one 
was being held. To clarify: the referendum, on de­
ferred rush was defeated 259-166.
The holding of said referendum was decided upon 
last fall and the March 18 date was then mentioned. 
It, however, became lost in the shuffle as Rill Mac- 
A rthur handed his gavel over to Doug Moland. Even 
the polling committee did not know about it until the 
last minute.
Not only that, but the significance of this referen­
dum was also lost and no one seemed to know what 
would have happened ii it had passed.
Fortunately it was defeated; and we look with 
trusting eyes to the formulation of concrete plans for 
some kind of deferred rush proposal which might mean 
something.
Visit
The Finest 
Record Shop
in
Appleton
Prange's Downstairs Store!
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1. It combines an efficient pure 
Ahite outer filter ..
2. with a unique mner filter of 
ACTIVAI ( i' CHARCOAl Which IttS
smoke ot a cigarette milder and 
smoother.
The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Th ing !
Hoorav for college students! Thev’re making 
new Dual Filter I areuon the big smoke 
on American campuses! Arc \ou part of 
this movement? li so. thanks. It not, tr\ 'em!
new dual filter Tareyton
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